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Young People's Gospel League
Trio Wins Winter Term Debate
The Achievement Banquet and the
Taylor University is pleased to wel
The first
day of the 1933 Grant
Makes Constructive Plans
On Subject of World War
County Corn Show closed with a nor pageant, "The Evolution of the Amer come on her campus the annual Grant
For Coming Year
Debt Cancellation
The report is received that the
Young People's Gospel League has
accepted Taylor's invitation to hold
its 1933 convention on the Taylor
University campus. This makes the
second time that Taylor has entertain
ed the Gospel League, the convention
having been held here in the tall of
1929.
The Executive Council meeting of
the League met in Chicago on Janu
ary 13 and 14. Mr. Wesche, the rep
resentative from Taylor, brings the
report of a splendid meeting. He
said that they not only accomplished
a great deal in the line of outlining
a constructive program for the com
ing year, but the Lord was definitely
felt in all of the devotional meetings
held: Some of the progressive steps
taken are: Active investigation into
the possibility of securing at least
one tent to be used in Gospel team
work throughout the summer months.
The securing of advertising posters to
be used by all official Y. P. G. L.
teams.
The using of missionary
funds for the support of those mis
sionaries who are now on the field
who have been members of the Young
People's Gospel League. At the pres
ent time the Deyo sisters are the only
ones actively engaged in missionary
work. Each local Chapter is asked to
take a public offering for this fund.
The council also sanctioned a recom
mendation that the Young People's
Gospel League ask for membership
as an auxiliary of the National Holi
ness Association.
Throughout the entire meeting there
was a splendid spirit of cooperation
among representatives of the different
colleges. Every effort is being made
by the officers of the League to unify
and strengthen the activities of the
National organization.

Thompson Returns
To Work In India
The Reverend and Mrs. George Bar
ney Thompson and children sailed
from New York City on December
27, 1932, for India. Mrs. Thompson
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Lincoln Shute. During their occa
sional short visits to the Shute home
they made themselves dear to the
hearts of many Taylor students.
Rev. Thompson was in a particu
lar haste due to the annual general
conference at Lahore, which he
hopes to attend. They already have
their appointment for the year's
work, Rev. Thompson having been ap
pointed distract superintendent of his
district at Ajrnere. They will also
have some work in one of the schools
which gives both middle and high
school work.
After leaving New York they sail
ed to Cherbourg, France, and then to
Paris and Marseilles. Their boat
touches at Bombay ibut will go direct
to Karachi, where they will leave it.
The children showed a great interest
in the great boat, and particularly in
the nursery is equipped with all of
the toys that one can think of in or
der to make the trip a very enjoyable
one for the children.
A NEW RECORD
For the second time in white man's
history on this continent, the Rio
Grande river at El Paso, Tex., was
frozen over recently.

mal crowd of more than eight hun
dred people attending the different
programs and visiting the various ex
hibits. There was not a dull moment
from the opening of the meeting in
the Maytag gymnasium till the close
if the afternoon sessions of both
men's and women's groups.
The program of the day started
with a general meeting of both Tay
lor students and friends from Grant
county. The program consisted of
musical selections rendered by the
University Orchestra, under the di
rection of Professor Fenstermacher.
The following numbers were playde:
"Spirit of the Hour," by Johnson;
"Star of the Orient," by Zameanik;
"Romanza," by Eversak, and "Hun
garian Melody," by Keler Bela. Fol
lowing this program, at ten o'clock
the women adjourned to Shreiner
Auditorium where they continued the
program of the morning. Mrs. Doro
thy Potts, of Purdue University then
gave a very helpful and interesting
address on "Meal Planning." Two
very
interesting
demonstrations,
"Posture," and "Styles and Colors for
Types," concluded their morning pro
gram. During these same hours the
group of nearly four hundred men en
joyed the lecture given by Dr. W. V.
Owen, professor of economics at Pur
due University, on "Gold and Present
Prices." This is a question of vital
importance to the people of the;
United States today, and Dr. Owen
presented this phase of our economic
system in a very clear manner. The
men also enjoyed the discussion
group and the splendid demonstration
Continued on Page 3, Column 2

ican Home" were the outstanding
features of Thursday's program.
Hundreds of tickets were sold for the
banquet. Dinner was prepared for
more than seven hundred people. The
pageant, which was given in Shreiner
Auditorium at 1:15 p. m., contained a
cast of more than a hundred charac
ters.

The women devoted the entire morn
ing to a dress rehearsal of the
pageant. The story of the play sure
ly portrayed the evolution of the
American home. Beginning with an
early Indian camp of tue time of
Washington, it traced the different
steps of development up to the Mod
ern home of today. This pageant was
written by Mrs. Ernest Stultz, of
Huntington County. Mrs. E. G. Mills
of Liberty-Franklin acted as reader,
while Mrs. Clarence Riggs, of Fairmount was the pianist. The entire
cast was under the direction of Miss
Anita Beadle, of Purdue University.
Banquet Is Climax To Events
The climax of the entire affair was
the Achievement Banquet held in
Maytag Gymnasium at 6:30 p. m. The
dinner was served by the Taylor Uni
versity Dining Hall. The Kiwanis
Clubs of Gas City, Fairmount, and
Marion, had charge of the entertain
ment. The Taylor University band,
under the direction of Mr. Reiter, fur
nished the instrumental music, while
Mrs. Leota Miller Hatfield rendered
several vocal numbers. Dr. Robert
Lee Stuart gave the address of wel
come. The committee was fortunate
also in having Barton Rees Pogue as
entertainer. During the banquet hour
the awards were given out by M. D.
Butler. Paul McKee, of Hartford
City, district governor of Kiwanis
clubs, was the master of ceremonies,
and J. L. Pugh, superintendent of Up
'Twas the night before Sunday, on land schools, was toastmaster.
the twenty-first of January that the
Other outstanding events of the day
class of '36. threw a highly successful
were the general session at 9:30 in
entertainment in their own honor.
Under the guidance of Maxine Hen- the morning. The program for this
period was furnished by the Taylor
ton, ably assisted by our good friend,
University Male Quartet. During
Howard Witner, the proper prescrip
the morning hours there were two
tion was powerfully administered to
outstanding speakers; M. 0. Spence,
the gamboling lambs. The program
of Purdue, who spoke on "Fertilizing
consisted of brain-wracking games
the Corn Crop," and Dr. C. T. Greg
and tremendous physical exertion
ory, also of Purdue, whose subject
such as Ring-around-the-rosie, tiddley
was "Picking the Best Seed Corn by
winks, and drop-the-handkerchief.
the Rag Doll Method." In the after
With Dean Holiman's permission, the
noon they spoke on "How Indiana
lights were extinguished for a few
Farmers Are Increasing Corn Yields,"
brief moments while a session of
and "Increasing Yields and Improving
twiddling of thumbs was enjoyed. At
Quality by Controlling Root Rot," re
the close of the intermission, George
spectively. The music for the after
Manley was discovered slipping the
noon meeting was furnished by Paul
light bulbs into his pockets. Not sat
Lewis, of Taylor.
isfied with that, George demonstrated
the power of suggestion by produc
ing ,a genuine egg after Maxine Henton had imitated a hen.
Demonstrating the practicability
of communism, a free distribution of
currency preceded a family auction—
at least the audience acted like a
bunch of children. Paul Yingling re
Taylor students and friends will be
ceived a thimble with which he is go delighted to know that on Monday,
ing to teach someone to sew on his January 23, Professor Barton Rees
buttons; it's a sure thing he'll never Pogue was interviewed by Helen
sew them on himself. Loren Kidder Stevens Fisher for the National
received someone's discarded rouige Broadcasting Company during the
compact.
National Farm and Home Hour. This
Suddenly Gwen Davies and Martha program was broadcast between the
Gurry appeared upon the secene with hours of eleven-thirty and twelverefreshments whereupon everyone thirty. The National Farm and Home
pushed and shoved attempting to fill Hour is one of the N. B. C.'s most
his or her pockets and mouths at the popular broadcasts and regularly is
same time with sandwiches, gulping listened to over all the nation. If you
down punch between bites. Fortu heard the program why not send a
nately no one was hurt in the rush. card to the National Broadcasting
Everyone had a good time except Joe Company and express to them the
Brothers who had his sucker taken joy you received from hearing our
away from him.
"Second Hoosier Poet."

Many Frosh Enjoy
First Class Party

Pogue Interviewed
On Radio Program

County Corn Show and Achievement
Days, the sessions of which were held
January 25-26. This annual event
was founded by the Cooperative Ex
tension Work in Agriculture and
Home Economics of Purdue Univer
sity It is sponsored in Grant county
by 4-H and Home Economics Clubs,
farmers and business men, and is
under the direct auspices of the
County Extension Service.
In the estimation of many this was
the greatest exposition in the history
of the event. The entry list this year
was larger than it was last year. Sev
eral thousand ears of corn, in single
ear, 10-ear, and half bushel exhibits
were on display in Maytag gym
nasium. Not only has the quantity
increased but the quality of the ex
hibits this year was better than ever
before. Not only have the exhibits of
corn drawn large and enthusiastic
crowds but the booths by the Home
Economics Club and the 4-H Clubs
have also been a cneter of attraction.
Here there was featured the organi
zation work done by the women of
the Home Economics club and the
fine garden products raised by the
children of the 4-H club's.
The exhibits were divided into six
groups. The premium list is as fol
lows:
Continued on Page 3, Column 4

The Eurekan Trio came out victor
ious in the word battle, which took
place last Saturday night between the
Eureka and the Eulogonian debate
clubs. The question for debate was
RESOLVED: That all debts contract
ed because of the World War should
be cancelled. The affirmative was up
held by the Eulogonian debaters, Bob
Dennis, Joe Brothers, and John McCreery. While the negative argu
ments were given by Herbert Ayres,
Marvin Schilling, and Blaine Bishop,
Eurekans.

The question is one of current dis
cussion and so held great interest to
the group. Throughout the debate
the two teams exploited some fine de
bating skill. Evidences of careful
preparation were shown by both
teams. Very convincing arguments
were presented on both sides of the
question. The affirmative declared
that the World War was a cooperative
war on the part of the allies and that
all should share equally in the costs
of war. The money that the United
States put in, they said, does not
more than offset the lives that were
sacrificed and the property that was
damaged in Europe. The affirmative
also declared that the collecting of the
war debts would destroy trade rela
tions thus further upsetting world
economics. In answering these the
negative pointed out that toy cutting
down on the excessive armaments the
debts could easily be paid without af
fecting international trade.
This
plan would also be a further aid to
Rev. Henry Ketchum, graduate of ward world peace—the cry of the
the class of 1925, gave an illustrated world today.
talk on missions in a combination
Those who served as Judges for the
meeting of the Missionary Society
debate were, Dean Howard, Dr. Bramand Ministerial Association last Mon
lett, and Dr. Nystrom.
day. His lecture on village life in
India was attended by a large, appre
ciative audience. Mrs. Ketchum, who
is at present home from his work in
that great country was well able to
present his interesting and challeng
ing message concerning a nation in
need of Christ.
The meeting was in charge of Mr.
Vesper
services
Sunday
were
Weston, president of the society. It under the direction of the Volunteer
is hoped that these missionary meet
Band. Stuart Weston, president of
ings from time to time will lead some
one to see the need and answer the the organization, presided, and Bob
call to God's work on some foreign Titus led in song.
field.
The evening hour of worship began
with a piano-organ number by Robert
Jacobs and Miss Bothwell. A vocal
selection, bringing a missionary mes
sage, was given toy Irene Tennant.
Mrs. Elliott, being the speaker, clear
ly and vividly presented the mission
The Thursday chapel hour was con work being done among the Indians
ducted by the Rev. True S. Haddock, in Cuzco, Peru. At the present time,
the Methodist minister from Alexan Miss Walker, representing the Evan
dria, Indiana.
His subject was gelical Church of South America, is
"Youth's Place in the Church." He the only missionary in that part of
said that one of the finest and best the world. Mrs. Elliott said that it
places for a young person to begin it not because the Gospel is not need
taking part in the church is while he ed there that more work is not being
is in college. Jesus early found his done, but because of the lack of funds
place in the religious life of the day to support the missionary workers.
in which He lived. Samuel and David The door is open for spreading among
early found their places in the life of the people a knowledge of Jesus
the church. All down through the Christ; but Satan also realizes this
ages, youth has found its place in in and is doing all in his power to close
tensive service, whether it be in the the door. The determination of the
church, or in other institutions. The "volunteers" of Taylor was again re
following lines are a part of the poem newed to answer their call to the mis
with which he concluded his sermon: sion field and to destroy the barriers
"I have no hands but your own of sin that are blinding many lands.

Rev. Ketchum Gives
Illustrated Lecture

Mrs. Elliott Speaks
About Peru Missions

Haddock Speaks On
Youth And Church

hands to bear my banner on. Only by
LABOR VERSUS COLLEGE
youth my work is done.
"I have no voice save your own
Two seamen charged in Halifax
voice. If your tongue be silent, all with being stowaways complained to
my truths remain unsung.
j the court that "Canadian college boys
"My heart's great task yours must are getting all the jobs and knocking
fulfill."
; the real workingmen out."
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you have while you are still roommates, instead
of waiting till next year and then telling about
what a good one you HAD.
All the time and everywhere tell the truth,
but not necessarily all of the truth that you may
know.
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Always The Truth
Among the words of advice which I re
ceived from my parents during my early life I
find that this admonition was often repeated,
"Always tell the truth, but you don't always
need to tell the whole truth." Perhaps the fol
lowing story will illustrate just what they meant
by that statement.
"Only a few days ago the editor of a paper
in Indiana tired of being called a liar and an
nounced that he would tell the truth in the fu
ture; and the next issue of the paper contained
the following items:
"John Bonin, the laziest merchant in town,
made a trip to Belleville yesterday.
"John Coyle, our groceryman, is doing a
poor business. His store is dirty and dusty.
How can he do so much ?
"Rey. Sty preached last Sunday night on
'Charity.' The sermon was punk.
"Dave Sonkey died at his home in this place.
The doctor gave it out as heart failure. Whiskey
killed him.
"Married: Miss Alice Rhodes and James
Collins last Saturday. The bride is a very or
dinary town girl, she doesn't know any more
about cooking than a jack rabbit, and never
helped her mother in her life. She is not a
beauty by any means. The groom is an up-todate loafer. He has been living off the old folks
at home all his life and is not worth shucks. It
will be a hard life."
No doubt all of these things were true, but
what good was derived by telling them. He
could have said many other things on the other
side which would have been just as true but
which would have brougnt greater happiness to
all concerned.
Many times we as students at Taylor feel
like telling a story about our school similar to
the one above. No doubt that here, too, there is
an element of truth in our story. No one, either
faculty or students, say that Taylor is perfect,
but we're all trying to make it as near ideal as
possible. Then lets turn over and tell the other
side of the story for a while.
In talking recently with some of the alumni
of last years senior class I go this report,
"While we may find a lot of fault while we are
there, once we get out there seems to be some
thing about the influence of Taylor which holds
us steady." If this testimony of a growing ap
preciation of Taylor is true after we get out of
school, then why not look more for things to
appreciate while we are in school. When I
make a comparison of the college papers which
come into the Echo office I have good reason to
be glad I am in Taylor. These papers show that
about one-half of their advertising space is de
voted to cigarette advertising, as well as other
forms of tobacco. Their front page news stories
are reports of the last dance and agitations for
more frequent occurances of the same. Many
of the papers carry more college scandal than
could be found at Taylor even though we were
to seek that type of news.
Did you ever go to a funeral where the
preacher told all of the mean things he knew, or
thought he knew, about the deceased? Neither
did I. Yet how much better it would have been
if some of the praises had been given in his life
time and some of the slams had been left out.
Let's give a few of these praises to Taylor while
we are here. Tell about the good chapel services
instead of always those which are not so inter
esting. Tell people about the good room mate

When was beef the highest? When the cow jumped
over the moon.
How do you know she jumped over the moon? Why,
there's the milky way.
*

*

*

The quail's favorite song: "In This Wheat By and
By."
*

*

*

The difference between an apple and a lady—One
you squeeze to get cider; the other you get cider to
squeeze.
*

*

*.

Clipping from New Castle paper: The Spoon Club
members will gather at the home of Mrs. E. W. Beadie,
Friday afternoon at one o'clock luncheon. The usual
routine will be carried out during the remainder of the
social period.
*

*

*

A Miami couple have been married five years and
never had one quarrel. The groom disappeared right
after the ceremony and hasn't been heard of since.
*

*

*

A He Man—One who will wash the dishes, dust the
floors and sweep the rugs, but one who lays down the
law when it comes to putting ribbons through his night
shirts to fool the baby.
*

*

*

GOD'S GREATEST BLESSING
By Edgar A. Guest
The sunshine and blue skies are fine
I'm thankful for the flowers,
For they are truly gifts divine
To cheer this world of ours.
But flowers drop and skies turn gray
And oft the sunshine ends.
God's greatest blessings, so I say, are Friends.

NEWS TID-BITS
New York—(IP)—When Dr. Fran
cis Potter delivered a lecture on
"Technocracy's Electric Dollars," at
the First Humanist Society of New
York last week he didn't know Valeska Becker of Antioch College was
in the audience.
When the collection plate had been
passed, however, Dr. Potter found a
slip signed by Miss Becker which
read: "My contribution—I have no
money—is twenty kilowatts of my en
ergy in working for humanism."
"Ah," said Dr. Potter, "here is the
first specimen of technocratic money
in existence."
Then the society's leader figured out
that Miss Becker had promised fif
teen horsepower of work to the so
ciety. He said he would figure
out
how much typwriting and other sec
retarial work a horse could do, and
collect the fifteen
horsepower from
Miss Becker.

A NEW DEAL—By Stuart Chase
Stuart Chase advocates neither red
nor black dictatorship but would re-'
make our economic system through
orderdly processes, fearing that revo
lution in industrialized America would
destroy civilization.

His closing sen

tence is a rallying cry—"Why should
Russia have all the fun of remaking
a world?
*

*

*

LIMITS AND RENEWALS—
By Rudyard Kipling

Mr. Kipling's first
book in six
years will afford delight to all his
loyal devotees. It is a volume of
stories and poems, many not hitherto
published. Although it does not mark
any advance in his art, it recalls
Russellville, Ky.(—IP)—In the 80 some of the charm of the tales and
years that Bethel College has been lyrics which the laureate of imperial
training Kentucky students the insti ism produced in his prime.
tution has weathered a number of de
*
*
Jic
pressions. But this one has proved
FLOWERING WILDERNESS —
too much for the Baptist institution.
Denny Cherrelle, until now a
At the end of the present semester,
Jan. 21, the college will close its "maid in waiting," falls in love with
doors, and the students must complete Wilfred Desert. Wilfred has turned
Moslem at the point of an Arab's gun
their educations elsewhere.
and his own doubt of the motives of
Officials said the school's finances
were completely depleted, and the col this action plus sharp condemnation
lege could not maintain its education by all the conservative at home make
al standard. Rather than lower it, the affair tragic.
*

*

*

*

*

*

it was decided to close the college
MARY LINCOLN—By Carl Sandburg
doors.
Sandburg has reserved the per
sonality
of Lincoln's witfe from the
New York—(IP)—Ah, woe is Clara
distorted
tales of hearsay and has
Bow! For Dr. C. C. Clark, of New
aroused latent sympathy for an un
York University recently announced
fortunate woman who has suffered
that the Ibest talking pictures do not
much. From old letters and docu
teach any better than a first-class
*
*
*
teacher. However, he said, "any bet ments he establishes the fact that she
was a cultivated woman, devoted to
A gunman's homework—shooting his wife when he ter" and not "any more."
her
children, that she loved Lincoln
comes home.
Dr. Clark uttered his findings after
as
he
loved her, that her pride spur
two years of investigation into the
values of the motion picture as part red him to his greatest efforts while
of the New York University faculty. his understanding her developed his
He found that teachers will not be great tenderness and sympathy.

Troubles or Blessings

A few Sundays ago I listened to another
fine program based on the fineness of religion displaced by robots and that, in fact,
by Seth Parker. In his short talk of the eve silent pictures with printed captions
ning Seth told a story that has given me the in were better than "talkies."
spiration of these few words. Seth said that it He found that the chief value of
was supposed that an Angel came down to a city the sound picture was in producing in
and told all the people to meet on the city square the class room things which students
on Tuesday night. When the people arrived that otherwise could not see with con
evening the Angel was there and after they had venience or safety, such as tribal
all gathered he talked to them and then told rites, the actions of wild animals or
them that they were to put all their burdens in experiments in the production of ar
a pile on the square. So they all marched tificial lightning.
No tests were made on Mickey
raound and laid their burdens and troubles on Mouse.
the pile. After they had all done this the Angel
said: "Now you may all march around again
and take your pick of the burdens thereby Gabriel Wells has received a cable
lightening your load." So, one fellow reached gram from George Bernard Shaw
and drew out a discontented mother-in-law. An stating that the great playwright will
other a bunion and still another the parson's bag spend 24 hours in New York on his
of troubles- And so, one by one they dug down present trip around the world. In
into the pile to find a lesser burden than theirs that 24 hours he will make one address
and Seth said, "You know, when it was all over here, before the Academy of Political
they all picked up their old burdens and went Science. Shaw has never been in the
home with them for they found that they didn't United States and until recently had
want any one else's burdens and that after all sworn that he never would set foot
theirs seemed to be no lesser burdens than their on our soil.
very own."
This little story has led me to deep thought On Spain's Innocents' Day, Dec. 28,
in the past few weeks. As Barton Rees Pogue which is that country's "April Fools
puts it, "We fuss and fume and get out of" fix Day," newspapers print wild stories
'cause things seem to go at seven or six." And of falling governments and other
yet again we come to his same conclusion "For catastrophes on their front pages.
after all our troubles seem to be only bubbles Washington—(IP)—If you are try
compared to folks who really have troubles." ing to put on weight it probably will
Humanity's weakness has seemed to be "fuss not be long before you will be taking
ing and fuming" for thousands of years. For a seaweed tonic as a stimulant to
many folks the medium of conversation has been your appetite.
a recent operation or business failure.
The new tonic has been developed
And yet how great and numerous are the by the United States Bureau of Fish
examples for the other way of thinking. Think eries, which has discovered that when
of the Disciples of Christ and their difficulties. fed to rats the dried seaweed gave
Finally to be martyrs—to lose their lives for the animals more zest for food, with
Him. Four of them crucified, one with his head the result that* the rats given the
downward; one dragged through the'streets of tonic grew in weight more rapidly
Alexandria until dead; still another shot to 1 than those not given the tonic.
pieces with arrows and John the Beloved thrown
The
Bureau does
not report
into a kettle of boiling oil; and yet with all these whether
the new tonic tastes any bet
afflictions—not a word did they murmur. When
than cod liver oil, thus far the
we think of Wesley, Fox, Swingli, Martin ter
most popular (or unpoplar from a
Luther, Coke and Asbury and their toiling and taste standpoint) of body-building,
suffering and sacrifice that success might be had, appetite-giving
tonics.
we feel ashamed to speak of our burdens.
Then there are men today—men who really
know what sacrifice and burdens are. Men like (NSPA)—Male students read their
our own Wengatz and Cottingham. Oh, some papers more carefully than do their
how, that today we might anew make a vow that
never again would anyone hear us speak of the female classmates. Men at Tulane
troubles that beset our ways. Rather than that University when questioned on facts
may always the words of our mouth, heart and obtainable from the daily press, drew
soul be "Anything—just to please Jesus."
grades ranging from 14 to 86; wom
—Eddie Jonnes.
en students rated between 8 and 64.

THE FLYING CARPET—
By Richard Haliburton
The reckless Halliburton gives an
absorbing account of his flight
over
the Matterhorn and Sahara, of his
visits to Timbuctoo, the Foreign Le
gion, the Holy Lands and Borneo, of
a swim in Venice, and numerous other
interesting and thrilling experiences.
It is very much like an Arabian
Night's chronicle with its contrast
ing passages of beauty and drama.
* * *
SONS—By Pearl Buck
Wang Lung dies and his sons carry
on. Mrs. Buck states in her own
words, "I have tried to portray the
beginning of what we call in China
'A Great Family.' These families
begin on the land. After two or
three generations as the family leaves
the land entirely, it begins to become
decadent. This wave-like motion of
rise and fall of families has been
characteristic of civilization of the
Orient."
*
*
*
MEN AGAINST DEATH—
By Paul DeKimf
The heroes of Microbe Hunters find
their successors in the accounts of
these decisive battles fought in civili
zation's war against death. As thrill
ing as any military exploits are the
adventures of Semmelweiss in the
fight against death from childbed
fever, of Banting, the discoverer of
insulin, of Minot, conqueror of per
nicious anemia, of Director McCoy, a
general" who took to the front line
trenches to fight
parrot fever, of
Shandin who tracked down the pale
spiroch - te of syphilis.
*

*

*

AMERICAN COLLEGE VERSE—
Published by Henry Harrison of
27 East 7th St., New York.
This book is an anthology of poetry
by 107 students representing 72 col
leges and universities. First prize
of 25.00 was awarded Sheldon Chris
tian of Tufts College for his poem,
"The Pagan Poet." J. Russell Synes
of Y ale University, took second prize
of fifteen
dollars on "Parade," and
Mary Stix of Wellesley College and
Betty Law of Elmira College tied for
third prize of $5.00 with their poems,
"Song of Youth" and "Two Women."
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Asbury Theologian
Testimonies Given
Speaks in Chapel
In Holiness Group
"For if the trumpet give an uncer
tain sound, who shall prepare himself
to the battle? was the text used by
Mr. Witty, representative of Asbury
Theological Seminary in his chapel
talk Monday morning. "This scrip
ture," said the speaker, "gives us an
analogy between a human being and
a musical instrument. The trumpet
or bugle, challenges men -to some
great task, which they are willing to
face even if it should mean death."
Over the world stands God looking
for men to serve as trumpets for
righteousness and against evil."
If we are to stand out as trumpets
of God, we must begin by making our
lives pure. "Are we going to be
cheap or noble, merely moral, or
Christian?" said Mr. Witty. Unless
we are truly Christian in the Biblical
sense, we cannot have a sure note
against immorality.
If upon graduation from a Holiness
school, we enter a school filled with
unbelief and skepticism, we will re
ceive training which will push aside
the very things upon which our faith
is built. In order to stand in this day,
as a trumpet, we need an understand
ing of the doctrines of the Bible but
also, more than all else, that "Spirit
ual Glow" which gives one a passion
for souls. Modernism and liberalism
takes the heart out of religion and
its reality tends to fade away. Are
we going to seek our training where
there will be this tendency to cool off,
or where we will be built up, chal
lenged, drawn closer to God? Mr.
Witty closed his talk with this state
ment, "Where you go to school may
not decide your soul's destiny-—but
where you go to school may decide
the destiny of someone else's soul."

What Do-U-Know
By DONNIS

A Spirit-felt song service, a Spiritpresent prayer time, and a Spirit-fill
You may have had "ideas" and it's
ed testimony service were the various true that Lucille Reynolds, '30 and
phases of a good time with the Lord
Samuel Groves, '30 are engaged and
in Holiness League Friday evening. recently it was announced. They ne
Due to the revivals downtown, the glected to reveal the date of the big
group was a little diminished in size
event but with Sam so nearly through
but God was there. Joe Brewington
Seminary, it gives us plenty of room
gave a fine message from the fig tree for guessing. Miss Reynolds (begins
withered at Jesus' command because
work February 6th in the Flower Hos
it lacked fruit. "Some day Jesus is , pital in New York Gity.
coming back again," the speaker said,
"Will we have fruit for Him?"
Have you known before that BerTestimonies from those who have nice Kendall, '31, has been teaching
have recent experiences with the Lord, since last September in Ellsworth,
show that Taylor slowly but surely is Michigan. We are glad to hear she
gaining spiritual ground. It is hoped is fortunate not to be classed with the
that this undercurrent of revival will unemployed. Marguerite Friel, '32, is
soon break out in sweeping victories another that is grateful for a place
for the Lord.
to keep her busy. She teaches Eng

Many Visitors
Continued from Page 1, Column 2

PAGE THREE

Large Entries
Continued from Page 1, Column 4
CLASS I
For 4-H Club Members Enrolled In
Potato Projects
Section 1. Peck of early potatoes,
$1.50, $1.00, three 75c awards, six 50c
awards.
Section 2. Peck of late potatoes,
1.50, three $1 awards, four 75c
awards, thirteen 50c awards.

CLASS II
For 4-II Club Members Enrolled In
Corn Projects
Section 1. Best single ear yellow
corn, two $1 awards, four 75c awards,
ten 50c awards.
Section 2. Best single ear white
corn, same as Section 1.
Section 3. Best ten ears yellow
corn, three $2 awards, five $1 awards,
twenty 50c awards.
Section 4. Best ten ears white
lish and Latin in Frankton, Indiana. corn, two $2 awards, five $1 awards,
Marian Derby, '31, is busily engaged ten 50c awards.
teaching the fifth grade at Decatur,
CLASS III
Michigan.
The T. U. family con
stantly increases. Mr. and Mrs. Ced- Open to Any Resident of Grant Coun
ty Not Eligible in Class II
ric Crow have a baby daughter. _ _ _
Section 1. Best single ear yellow
The Rev. Hazen Sparks, '31, was on
the campus Friday of last week and corn, three $1 awards, five 75c awards,
Monday of this week. He is conduct ten 50c awards.
Section 2. Best single ear white
ing revival services at one of his
churches and has had T. U. students corn same as Section 1.
Section 3. Best ten ears yellow
assisting him.
Miss Orrel Allen,
a former T. U. student in 1904, is do corn, three $2 awards, five $1 awards,
ten 50c awards.
ing mission work in El Paso, Tex.
Section 4. Best ten ears white
Pailthorp Has Pastorate
corn, same as Section 3.

CAMPUSSN00ZE
Virginia Beckrink, Maxine Henton,
Gwen Davies, Martha Curry, and
James Davies motored to Marion Sat
urday.
Bob Titus helped in the services
at James Rhine's church in Gaston on
Friday evening.
Peggie Jean P'riel who was grad
uated from Taylor in the class of '32
and who is now a teacher in the
Franklin City schools visited friends
on the campus Friday and Saturday.
Owen Shields and Bud Coldiron
were seriously ill Friday, but are able
to be out again at this writing.
Athalia Koch and Ella Mae Davis
accompanied Mrs. Furbay to Hart
ford City Thursday evening.
The following attended Mrs. John
H. Furbay's recital Sunday, January
15, at Hartford City: Dorothy Math
ews, Athalia Koch, Ella Mae Davis,
Heddie Olson, Ralph Cripe, Olive Sev
ern and Owen Shields.
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart entertained the
following on Friday evening in honor
of their daughters, Elizabeth and
Josephine Stuart: Jane and Anna Jo
Duckwall, Donnis Horine, Mae Broth
ers, Jo Gates, Harrison Dawes, Ar
thur Howard, and Charles and Paul
Stuart.
Arthur Wick had to return to his
home for the remainder of the school
term because of poor health.
Arthur Howard motored to Hart
ford City Saturday night accompa
nied by Misses Lois Pugh, Roberta
Bennett and Dr. Nystrom.
Mr. Thomas E. DePoy was a dinner
guest at the University dining hall
Saturday evening.
The girls' quartet, Miss Gerken and
Dean Holiman had charge of the Sun
day morning services at Modoc, Ind.
Mrs. John H. Furbay entertained
the following guests at her home on
Saturday night: Mesdames Stuart,
Cornwell, Steucke, Nystrom, Fox,
Fenstermacher, Buckner and the
Misses Koch, Davis, Olson and Emmert.
Mr. Robert Dearmin, a brother of
Mrs. Furbay's, of Indianapolis, was a •
guest over Sunday at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Furbay.
Harrison Taylor, of Indianapolis,
was the guest of his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Myron E. Taylor Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. J. Arthur Howard entertained
the Faculty Dames at tea Saturday
afternoon.

given by a group of boys from Matt
hews on "Seed Potato Treatment."
Following the lunch hour both
groups convened in their respective
meeting places. Both sessions opened
with musical selections rendered by
Taylor talent. Miss Theodora Bothwell gave a short organ recital in
which she played the following num
bers: "Toccata," by Boellmann, "Arpa
Natturno" by Yon, "Intermaeggo," by
Mr. Harold Pailthorp, '30, tells us
CLASS IV
Callaerts, and "Prelude" (L'Arlesthat
he and Sam Grove get together Open to Any Man of Grant County
sienne" Suite) by Bizet. The Mixed
21 Years of Age or Older
Glee Club, under the direction of Pro to talk over T. U. days. Harold is
Section 1. Best half bushel yellow
fessor Steucke, sang three numbers, still in Garrett Biblical Institute,
"Nut Brown Maiden," "Steal Away," Evanston, Illinois. He goes to Cedar- corn, $1, four 75c awards, five 50c
a negro spiritual, and "Send Out Thy burg, Wisconsin, week-ends to preach. awards.
_ . Another one of the thirties—
Section 2. Best half bushel white
Light," by Charles Gounod. Mrs.
Potts again addressed the ladies. Her Elsa Buchanan—is still at the same corn, same as Section 1.
subject was "Nutrition." Members of place teaching, Clarkston, Michigan.
CLASS V
the Jolly Workers, and of the Waea- We hear from a number of the class
Sweepstakes
of
'30.
Miss
Mabel
Lewis
had
to
kiye 4-H Clubs presented some dem
-Section 1. Best single ear, ribbon.
onstrations, "Left Overs" and "Color leave her work in Philadelphia to go
Section 2. Best ten ears, ribbon.
home
to
care
for
her
mother.
_
_
for Types." The chief address of the
CLASS VI.
afternoon before the men's group was Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd V. Mohnkern are
Home Economics Club Booths
| given by Mr. Milon V. Ayres, on the back on the Sunville Charge, Dia
Section 1. Best booth, $5, others
subject, "Public and Private Debts mond, Pennsylvania. Dorothy Jones,
and Prices." Mr. Ayres is the analyst '30 is teaching at home in Newcom- $3 and $2.
TUESDAY:
The judge for the Grant County
Mr. Maynard Ketchum, a graduate of the National Association of Finance erstown, Ohio, and also working some
of the class of '25, and now serving Companies of Chicago. He is a noted at the New Philo Mission. Beth Sev Corn Show was Mr. C. E. Troyer, a
as a missionary to India, was the economist and is recognized as an ern, '30, is teaching English and Latin Grant-Wabash county farmer. Mr.
Troyer has on three different occa
Tuesday chapel speaker. He related authority on this subject. Miss Ar-! in the high school at Dorset, Ohio.
sions
been world king of the corn
some of his interesting experiences deth Kletzing, a Taylor Student read
Now back to the class of '32. Frank
with the Hindu people, and stressed for them, "His Symptoms." A very Simons is a student in the Case School growers. He won the honor for the
third time on the thirtieth day of last
the fact that consistent living for helpful demonstration given by a of Applied Science in Cleveland, O.
Christ is the best way in which to couple of 4JH club boys brought the | The other Severn—Carol, '31, is a stu November. Some of his prize win
win others for Him. His final thought days activities to a close.
dent this year at Nyack, Nyack, New ning corn was on exhibition in the
The chairmen of the various meet York. Miss Helen Hall, '32, is work Maytag gymnasium. While judging
was that of living the Christian life,
having the power yourself, and letting ings throughout the day were Pearl ing in Detroit, Michigan, as secretary he gave many helpful suggestions
Hodson, general chairman, Oren Fel- at the Commercial Milling Company. answered many questions regarding
these tell for Jesus.
the quality of corn.
ton, and Mrs. W. K. Mendenhall.
Miss Verneille Roth, '32, finds
her
WEDNESDAY:
A depression is a period when peo
work very interesting. She is in Chi
An American in England was giving ple do without things their parents
Mrs. Barnum, President of the
cago in the Cook County Welfare Bu
some illustrations of the size of his never had.
National Associaion of Prayer Bands,
reau for the Unemployed. Her work
country. "You can board a train in
gave a very inspiring sermon in Wed
consists of special case work and she
the state of Texas at dawn," he said,
Oil
Titus: "Did you go to the charac
nesday morning chapel. Her text was
has had some exciting experiences. A
impressively,
"and
twenty-four
hours
ter
reader .'"
taken from the second chaper of II
former T. U. student, Mahle Kreie, is
later you'll still be in Texas!"
Dennis: "Yes."
Kings. When we discover like Elisha,
now
attending
Macalaster
in
St.
Paul,
A well.attended prayer meeting,
Yes," said one of the English list
Titus: "Did he know anything?"
that God is by our sides in spite of Thursday evening, was led by Profes Minnesota.
eners, with feeling, "We've got trains
Dennis: "Well—he made me pay in
all difficulties, we have made the sor Nystrom. He spoke from the
like that here, too."
Champion At Drew
advance."
greatest discovery of our lives. God story of the Good Samaritan, giving
is still answering prayer, and when the three concepts of life that are
I know you will Ibe glad to hear from
work. God never fails in meeting His presented in the parable of the Mas Albert E. Champion who was here in
we fulfill the conditions, God will ter's. First, the concept of the thief, '29, '30 and '31. He is now in Madi
obligations when we have fulfilled His "What is yours, is mine; I'll take it." son, New Jersey, acting as pastor and
I313IElSE13I313MS13J3H313J313iaJ3H313M5J3JSlSJBJBlclEElBJSIBE15JafSEIBISlSOJ3IBJ3ri
requirements. Her closing thought Second, the concept of the priest, at the same time attending classes at
was that the Lord God of Elijah is "What is mine, is mine; I'll keep it." Drew University. He expects to get
waiting to hear our crys.
Third, the concept of the Good Sa his M. A. degree in June, next year to
maritan, "What is mine, is God's; I'll obtain the B. D. degree and following
FRIDAY:
share it."
that, he will begin work on his Ph. D.
The Rev. Mr. Hggel, of Ann Arbor,
News keeps coming from our friends.
Michigan, spoke to the student body
Inah Mae Masters, '30, and Howard
UPLAND, INDIANA
on Friday morning. Rev. Hogel's
I Mathews, '31, announced their engage
son, Newmon, was a former student
ment on January 1 at the Mathews
is favored with a faculty well trained and efficient and
in Taylor University. Rev. Hogel
home in Elmira, New York. Now I
pointed out that if individuals will
saved this for the last. People aren't
actively interested in the personal development and advance
Professor Steucke is now preparing only getting engaged but they are tak
come back and wait for the blessings
ment of the student. Taylor University is a standard col
of God again success will come to to perform a scientific experiment in ing the next step—getting married.
connection
with
his
voice
department.
them. In these days of failure, about
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is so rated by the
Who do you suppose was so daring?
all there is left for us is God and our He will try in this experiment to de Yes, Luman Douglas, '31, was mar
State Board of Education of Indiana. Her students are
good name, let us keep that name as termine whether there is any relation ried to Mary Eleanor Kicker on Deadmitted at our State University on the same basis as
a sacred trust. Be a volunteer; get between one's ability to see balance cmeber 28 at Monroe, Louisiana.
under the great burden of a lost in music and to maintain physical bal
students from any other standard school of the state. The
world. We must go with Christ, we ance while walking along the edge of
School of Music is accredited with the State Board of Indi
must ask God to undertake for the a board in time to different types of
music.
The
results
of
this
research,
ana for regular High School Teachers Certificate.
nations of the world.
At the beginning of the Chapel says Professor Steucke, are to be
For information about Taylor University, or in sub
7:20-7:40 a. m—(By appointment
hour Mr. Fred Vosburg presented a used in making music aptitude tests.
on
Saturday.)
If
Professor
Steucke
is
to
be
success
mitting
names of prospective students, write
large framed picture of the senior
1:00-1:30 p. m.—(By appointment
class of 1932 to Dr. Stuart. Because ful in this he will need the coopera
of lack of finances
the Junior class tion of at least two hundred of the only.
PRESIDENT ROBERT LEE STUART,
6:20-6:40 p. m.—(Except Friday.)
of 1932 was unable to have the pic Tavlor students.
Upland, Indiana
Saturday by appointment only.
ture framed any sooner, and so was
Please return all clinic supplies
unable to present it to the school dur
Professor: "What is the most com when no longer in use. Patient re
ing 1932 as is the custom.
mon
impediment in the speech of the sponsible.
Following this presentation, the
Mina Herrman,
boy's quartet gave a selection which American people?"
Freshman: "Chewing gum."
School Nurse.
was requested by Dr. Stuart.

Chapel Notes

Dr. Nystrom Speaks
Good Samaritan
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Prof. Steucke Tries
Balance Experiments

Clinic Hours
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SPORTS

Southwestern Men
Barnum Speaks On
Prohibition Has
Budget Food Cost
Mission Movement
\
Been Beneficial

By "Tommy'

Philo-Thalo Managers Give
Final Statements for Game
Soon the perennial Philo-Thalo feud
will be under way in Maytag Gymna
sium. Both teams have been work
ing hard since class series in an ef
fort to build up a strong team.
The Philos lost some veterans last
year. Cleo Skelton, one of the best
players who ever dotted the floor at
Taylor, has gone and Cap Musselman
was not able to return. Wes Bush
was graduated and Paul Illk did not
return.
The Thalos will present in their
line-up almost the same team that
last year took the series. They have
been strengthened, however, by the
addition of Reddinger and Miller. The
Thalos have had a decided advantage
in this, for dt- has been necessary for
the Philo manager, Ken Griswold, to
build a new team.
It looks as though the girls' game
is going to be better than heretofore.
The Philo girls have been the under
dogs in the last few years, but with
new additions this year it looks like
it will be a real series.
The managers of each team have
been willing to make a few remarks
before the game, SO here they are.
Ken Griswold, manager of Philo
says: "The series looks pretty tough
from here, I'll have to admit that,
but the Thalos can only play five men
at a time, and we can play the same
number. The team is somewhat light

and inexperienced, but they're fighters
and we might have a surprise or two
in store for the Thalos. Anyhow, we
will be in there trying."
Helen Hogan, the Philo girls' man
ager, thinks that "this looks like the
first real chance in some years to up
set the Thalo girls. We know that
they have a good team, but we feel
that we, too, have a good team, and
when you iput two outfits like that on
the floor you can't have anything but
a breath-taking ball game."
Ralph Long, Thalo men's manager,
says: "This year's aggregation seems
to be one of the most powerful teams
the Thalonian Society has had in
many years.
It has strength in
every phase; in passwork, there is
perfect precision; in shooting, the
nets undergo a terrific strain; and in
endurance, the boys have 'It'.
"All that the team needs is a 100
per cent backing from their fellow
Thalos. Let's do our part and make
this a successful season."
Helen Gilmore, the manager of the
Thalo girls team writes that, "As
members of the orange and black sex
tet, we look forward to Friday night
as the beginning of one of Taylor's
outstanding events, the season when
competitive enthusiasm runs high but
good sportsmanship prevails.
"Our ambition is to play a good
game, win without boasting and lose
without complaining."

Miss Katherine Barnum, Superin
tendent of Prayer Bands of the
National Holiness Association, spoke
in Prayer Band Tuesday evening on
the value and results of fervent pray
er in their application to missions. In
her description of the work carried
on under the auspices of that society
which she represents, she gave many
noteworthy experiences of the ser
vants of the Master who both here
and abroad are earnestly beseeching
Him for spiritual and material bless
ings. Funds for chapel buildings,
transportation and other needs came
in answer to prayers of godly men
and women.
In conclusion Miss Barnum said,
"We may all be foreign missionaries
whether here or abroad, and by our
prayers and giving of our means, we
may fulfill Christ's command, 'Go ye
into all the world and preach the gos
pel unto every creature'."

Echo Will Publish
Scientists' Story
A very interesting biographical story
is to be printed in the next regular
edition of the Echo. The central
character of this article is a great
natural scientist, who is attracting
ever greater attention in scientific
circles. This story will hold even
greater interest to Taylor students as
he is the great uncle of one of our
number—John Wiskeman. Watch for
further word about the article which
is to be published in the next regular
edition of the Echo.

Mr. Manley had several stop-overs
on his return trip after vacation. He
ate lunch in one town, and after he'd
finished he inquired: "Was that sand
wich quite fresh that you sold me
just now?" "Yes sir. Each one is
If the Taylor University co-ed is wrapped in transparent, air tight
anything like the U. of Texas co-ed, paper." "I wish that I had known
she spends most of her allowance it!" Manley replied.
money on things not included under
the head of books, tuition and school
supplies. A survey at the U. of T.
Insure In Sure Insurance
shows that 2,172 girls spent more
than $8,000 a month for toilet articles
Post Office Building Phone 132
and beauty shop services. They man
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
aged to scrape through on $2,200 a
SATISFIES
month for their smokes.

University Co-eds
Successful Trapper
Purchase for Cash
Seeks Student Aid
One night after I had gone to bed
I was aroused by a strange irritating
rasping noise. It resembled the stac
cato of a saw teething in hard wood.
What caused me to wake ? Was I
overcome by insomnia? I rose from
sleep and listened intently.
The
sound came again. I reached to the
floor and rapped it several times. The
disturbance stopped. I was rewarded
by quietness and was soon overcome
by sleep.
The next night the same procedure
took place. This time I wasn't suc
cessful in keeping the quietness which
I so desired. After poor sleep and a
disagreeable day because of loss of
the sleep I began to become alarmed
at the situation. I finally
decided
that it was a poor mouse who was so
hungry that after he had bared his
cupboard he was forced to eat the
cupboard—but why did he have to
keep his cupboard in my room?
I grew very sympathetic and de
cided to give vent to the gentle hints
of the hungry mouse. I bought some
cookies and baited three second-hand
borrowed mouse traps. How tempting
that morsel of food on that bit of
metal must have been to a hungry
mouse! Then I set the traps and for
got them till the next day.
Yes—I was rewarded by the finding
of two cute little mice. How peace
ful they seemed! They died en mangeant.
So far I have reaped six such
hungry mice in my Swallow-Robin
room and have satisfied each one,
looking forward to an increased
cookie line. The depression is even
effecting the mice of dear old Taylor!
Any who wish to contribute to this
worthy cause may send their cookies
to "Laddie" in care of the Echo.

Paul Insurance Ag'y

During the first
semester of the
year they spent $527,752 for cloth
ing. This particular grouip required
only 2,063 formals; informal dresses
were much more in demand with a
total of 11,728. In the hat line, they
came through with 6.754; only 2,693
sweaters were needed. Two pairs of
pajamas did each girl very nicely,
but they averaged 14 pairs of hose
apiece.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»:

Upland Motor Co.

A woman had been inoculated
against typhoid fever preparatory to
going abroad. For a time she kept to
her room. It happened that an in
timate friend arrived, and a small
daughter was sent down stairs to ex
Dealers
plain.
"Mummy's in bed," she said. "In
UPLAND, IND.
bed?" "Yes, she was intoxicated yes
terday and has a bad headache."
»wmm»»»»»ii»»w»n»»m»»mms

Prohibition HAS abolished the
liquor traffic and benefitted general
welfare to the following extent:
1.

It has closed the open saloon.

2. It has closed the big breweries
and distilleries.
3. It has broken the grip of organ
ized liquor traffic upon politics.
4. It has stopped all liquor adver
tising.
5. It has made the streets cleaner
and safer for women and children.
6. It has reduced the army of al
coholic addicts to a thin line which
must be recruited from youth if it is
ever to form again.
7. It has reduced general crime
about 37 per cent. This includes
drug addicts, traffic and liquor vio
lations.

8. It has reduced drinking, accord
ing to United States Government re
ports by 65 per cent and by the wet
figures by 40 per cent.
9. In spite of an awful depression
which is world wide, it has given the
United States a social and economic
stability that has enabled us to hold
While home during vacation Marg.
up better than any of the liquor-rid
Kleinfeld was driving down a boule den nations.
vard and started to turn around.
Just how can we preserve these
"Don't you know you can't turn
around in the middle of the block," gains by returning to booze does not
said the traffic officer.
yet appear from any plan or argu
"Oh, I think I can make it. Thank ments put forth by the wets.
you so m-uch."
—Twentieth Century Progress.

Mid-States
Filling Station
REFINED PETROLEUM
C. E. Poorman, Mgr.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

SPECIAL THIS W E E K !
Taylor University Seal
Stationery

Executive Size Collegiate Vel
lum (Seal) 75c a box
Monarch Size Gray Wood Grain
(Seal and Name) 85c a box
Executive Sixe Collegiate Val
lum (Seal and Name) 90c a box

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

LEVY BROS.
AT PRICES THAT TALK

Demonstrating Levy Bros. Value-Giving
Supremacy!
You Dress Better Here for Less!
WHY PAY MORE?

NOTICE—STUDENTS' CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholarship
workers and crew managers write
immediately for very best student
scholarship offers of leading publish
ers. Can be worked there now. Per
manent positions if experienced, also
summer crews for U. S. and foreign
territory. For full details write—The
Collegiate Scholarship Institute, 219
Republic Building, Miami, Fla.
—(Adv.)

Imagine fourteen boys eating 537
pounds of meat in fifteen
weeks!
Imagine the same fourteen boys doing
away with 25 bushels of potatoes, 12
bushels of apples, 200 loaves of bread,
3,000 pan rolls, 5 sacks of sugar, 250
quarts of milk, 15 quarts of cream,
50 chickens, 1 turkey, 3 48-pound
sacks of flour and 60 pounds of beans
in the same time!
Imagine further—these same four
teen boys claiming they did this feat
at the cost of 12.8 cents a meal.
The group is a club organized by
men students, one of several around
Southwestern College. By this plan
a competent cook is obtained by the
week to cook the meals. The club
appoints a treasurer within the group
whose business it is to help fix the
budget and see that all members pay
their share. The groceries are paid
for by alloting each member accord
ing to the number of meals he has
eaten.
This plan has proved successful in
many cases on the campus where
such -a demand has been evident
enough to warrant it.
—Exchange.

HARTFORD CITY

And believe it or not—72 per cent
of them, now here is the shock, paid
cash for all purchases!
—Exchange.

Authorized
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FINE

FINE

SUITS

Over Coats

All Wool
Celanese Lined

Half Belted And the New Polo

$9.85 to $23.65

$6.85 to $13.85

MEN'S DRESS

BEACON DRESS

Coats—Belted All Around

Loy & Son
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

PANTS

Phones 82—101

Prices That Talk

»mnn»»n»»n»:n»»»i»»»»»»»»m

LOOK OUT!
for something different in this
space in each issue of—

THE ECHO
MODERN
LAUNDRY CO.

HODGES

KRUSCHWITZ

All Wool
$5.00 Values

$2.97
DRESS

CAPS
$1.00 Values

OXFORDS
Every Pair Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction or a New Pair—

$2.97 and $3.79
PURE SILK

T I E S

Prices That Talk

Prices That Talk

49c

47c

Will Save! On Hundreds of Other
Bargains Here

